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External Balance Correction:
Depreciation or Protection?
OVER THE NEXT DECADE the U.S. noninterestcurrentaccount will have
to shiftfrom a deficitof 3.9 percentof GNP in 1986to balanceor even a
surplus. Is there a need for policy intervention to bring about the
adjustment?If so, which method will maximize welfare: exchange
depreciation,tariffs, quotas, voluntaryexport restraints,or a mix?
The first section of this paper sets out a conceptual frameworkfor
analyzing the trade deficit and explains why it must be improved. A
numberof argumentssuggest that the deficit is no problem. One such
argumentis that deficits can be financed indefinitely;another is that
while surplusesmay ultimatelybe necessary, there is no need for policy
intervention.My own view is thatadjustmentis in fact requiredandthat,
at the real exchangeratelevels of early 1987,even allowingfor lags, the
adjustmentwill be insufficientunless there are major changes in the
relativegrowthrates of demandhere and abroad.
Subsequent sections review the policy options for encouragingadjustment, startingwith a tariff.In reviewingthe macroeconomiceffects
of tariffs I highlightthe revenue effects and note that in general the
effects on interest rates, prices, and exchange rates are dependenton
the monetaryrule. I explorethe effects undera nominalincome ruleand
offer simulationresults to show the contractionaryeffects of tariffson
output.After some discussionof selective tariffs,quotas, andvoluntary
export restraints,I conclude that furtherdollardepreciationand competitiveinterestratereductionsare the preferablepolicy choices.

A Framework
Figure 1 focuses on two key variablesin the U.S. economy, the fullemploymentfederalbudgetandthe realexchangerate. Forconcretcness
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Figure 1. Internal and External Balance
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I assume that changes in the full-employmentbudget take the form of
increasedtax rates that affect the economy by reducingreal spendingat
each level of output. The real exchange rate is measuredas the ratio of
home to competitors'prices in dollars, PFeP*. For a given real interest
rate, r, figure1 shows the internalandexternalbalanceschedules. Along
EE the noninterestcurrentaccountis in equilibrium:a real appreciation
(a rise in PFeP*) bringsabout a deficit and hence requireshighertaxes
and reduced spendingto maintainexternal balance.1Thus the area to
the rightof EE representscurrentaccount deficits. AlongII there is full
employment:a fiscal expansion raises real spendingand thus requires
1. It is assumed here that the noninterest current account (NICA) depends on
disposableincome.Hence changesin the full-employmentbudgetaffectboth the demand
for domestic goods and importspending.LettingF denote the full-employmentbudget,
have Y* = A(Y,F,r,P/eP*) + NICA(Y,F,r,PleP*) along II and NICA(Y,F,r,P/eP*) = 0
along EE, where Y*is full employmentoutputand A is total real spendingby domestic
residents.It is assumedthata realdepreciationimprovesthe externalbalance.
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the compensatingcrowdingout broughtabout by a real appreciationto
maintaindemand at the full-employmentlevel. The area below the II
schedule thus representsa situationof excess demandor overemployment.
Today the United States is at a point like A, with the economy near
full employmentand a large external deficit. My basic premise is that
over the next decade the full-employmentbudget deficitmust be much
reduced-for graphical concreteness, to zero. The resulting fall in
disposable income will bring about some automatic correction of the
external deficit, but it will also reduce domestic demand. To restore
internalbalance the expenditure-reducingeffect of budget balancing
needs to be supplementedby expenditure-switchingpolicies such as real
depreciation,tariffs, or quotas. Thus the first point to be made is that
budget cutting requires for full employment an accommodatingreal
exchangeratepolicy thatwould bringthe economy to a point such as B.
As the figureis drawn,there is currentaccount surplusat B. But all that
is essential is thatB representsa lower currentaccount deficitthanA.2
The importanceof the argumentthat budget balancingneeds to be
accompaniedby a move toward external balance is reinforcedby the
politicaldynamicsof budgetcutting.It is unlikelythat Congresswill cut
the budget in economic conditions that would bring about an almost
certainrecession. Hence there is a need to pave the way for budgetcuts
by strengtheningthe externalbalanceaheadof time. Because adjustment
lags are important,a successful strategy involves depreciationyears
aheadof actualbudgetcutting.
A second point focuses on externaldebt dynamics, and in particular
on the external debt-GNP ratio. To avoid overindebtedness, which
wouldbringwith it ultimatebut suddencredit rationingand very costly
adjustmenton short notice, much as is happeningto less developed
countries now, the noninterest current account balance must swing
towardsurplus.Witha noninterestsurplusthe debt-GNPratioultimately
settles down when the surplusis just sufficientto service debt at a rate
thatis determinedby the growthrate-realinterestratedifferential.This
kind of argumentis familiarfrom the literatureon LDC debts and has
2. Thereis also roomforrealinterestratereductionsto achievethisobjective.Indeed,
in well-functioningmarketsthe long-termreal interestrate would decline in anticipation
of futurebudgetcuts.
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Table 1. The U.S. External Balance and Net Investment Position, 1982-86
Billions of dollars unless otherwise indicated
Item

Internationalinvestmentpositiona
Currentaccount
Noninterestcurrentaccountc
NICA as percent of GNP

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

136.2
-9.1
- 37.8
- 1.2

88.5
-46.6
- 71.4
- 2.1

4.4
- 106.5
- 125.3
- 3.3

-107.4
- 117.7
- 142.9
- 3.6

-232.Ob

- 140.6
- 163.5
- 3.9

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of Curretit Business, various
issues.
a. U.S. assets abroad less foreign assets in the United States at the end of the year.
b. Preliminary.
c. The current account less net receipts of investment income in the balance of payments accounts.

been used with foresight in discussions of the dollar exchange rate by
Paul Krugman.3
The argumentcan be formulatedin terms of the equations for full
employmentand the accumulationof externaldebt. Let b be the ratioof
net externalliabilitiesto GNP, r the real interestrate, andy the growth
rate of output. The ratio of net external liabilities (debt, for short) to
GNP increases as follows:
(1)

b = (r - y)b - x,

where x is the ratioof the noninterestcurrentaccount to GNP.
Table 1 shows recent data for U.S. net foreign assets and for the
currentaccount and the noninterestcurrentaccount.
Net externalliabilitiesare still small, amountingto about6 percentof
GNP. But the noninterestcurrent account adds currentlyat a rate of
nearly4 percent of GNP a year to these deficits so that external debt is
risingby aboutthis same percentageof GNP in 1986.4
Figure2 suggests alternativetime paths of the real exchangerate and
externaldebt. The vertical axis is the real exchange rate, as in figure 1.
The ratio of external debt to GNP is on the horizontalaxis. The figure
3. PaulR. Krugman,"Is the StrongDollarSustainable?"in FederalReserve Bankof
Kansas City, The U.S. Dollar: Recent Developments,

Outlook and Policy Options

(FRBKC,1985),pp. 103-32.
4. Note the peculiarityin the relationof net externalassets and investmentincome.
Even thoughthe United States in 1986was alreadya net debtorthe investmentincome
balancewas still positive. In partthis reflectsinadequaciesof the net investmentposition,
in partthe compositionof assets andliabilities.For example, U.S. claimson LDCs carry
muchhigherinterestratesthanU.S. governmentbondsheld by foreigncentralbanks.
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Figure 2. Alternative Adjustment Paths
Real exchange rate
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shows internalbalanceor full employment(given appropriatelyvarying
combinationsof realinterestratesandthe full-employmentbudget)along
the II schedule. The effect of external debt on aggregate demand is
negative-that is, the curve slopes down-because of the impliedreduction in disposable income.5Along the 00 schedule the external debtGNPratiois constant.It is risingin the areaabove 00. The 00 schedule
is drawnfor the case in which the growthrateof income exceeds the real
interest rate so that a debtor nation can run a deficit on noninterest
currentaccountand still reduce the ratioof debt to GNP.
5. The exact dynamicsof this effect would have to be studiedtakingaccount of the
timingbetweenwealtheffects and spending.
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Froman initialpoint of internalbalancelike A the economy will have
to move over time to B. If the real exchange rate is slow to move, the
risk is that the real exchange rate will have to overshoot ultimatelyto a
point like C in order to sustain full employment while reducing the
external debt relative to GNP. Too high an exchange rate in the early
stagesof borrowingthusleads to overindebtednessthatultimatelyforces
the economy for some time to points southeastof B.
The policy discussion of full employment and the external balance
involves two questions. First, do asset marketslook far enough ahead,
or do they allow disequilibriato buildup that ultimatelyare solved by a
crash?If asset marketsare not farsighted,one cannot be confidentthat
real exchange rates and long-terminterest rates anticipatethe ultimate
correction in the budget and the noninterest current account. Real
depreciationis too sluggish,andlong-terminterestratesremaintoo high.
Second, if asset markets are farsighted, is the adjustmentpath they
impose the best one, takinginto account macroeconomicfacts such as
lack of full wage-price flexibility, potential real wage rigidities, and
political constraints on the use of fiscal policy? In either case, the
external balance and long-termreal interest rates requirepolicy intervention.
The Nonissue Arguments
The need for active policy intervention has been challenged on a
numberof grounds. The most obvious argumentis that the necessary
correction in long-termreal interest rates and the external balance is
alreadyunderway. With risinginflationand expectations of increasing
inflation,the long-termreal interest rate has in fact declined. The real
depreciation has already been significant, and all that is required is
patience: the adjustmentin the externalbalance is alreadyunder way.
In this view the emphasisnow mustbe on budgetcorrectionso as not to
risk a crowding out of investment when strong trade improvements
collide in a fully employedeconomy with domesticdemandthatremains
overly strong.FrancoModiglianihas arguedalongthese lines, especially
in pointingout that at full employmentthe externalbalance correction
thatis underway mustcome at the expense of investmentunless budget
cuts reduceconsumption.6
6. See FrancoModigliani,"In the Shadowof the BudgetDeficit," New YorkTimes,
March1, 1987.
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Another argument,based primarilyon capital gains on U.S. stocks
and real estate over the past two years, suggests that there is no need to
generate a noninterest current account surplus. Steady capital gains
permita portionof U.S. assets to be sold off steadily without riskinga
decline in wealth and the standardof living. But the question is why
there shouldbe a steady realasset appreciationof a sufficientmagnitude
to financethe gap between spendingand income. One reason mightbe
the natureof internationalcapitalmarkets. One could arguethat many
countries,especially Japan,remainlargelyundiversified,with too small
a portionof U.S. assets in theirportfolios.Hence manyyears of deficits
can still be easily financed.
Indeed, it is preciselythe openingof capitalmarketsandthe resulting
improvement in the market value of U.S. assets that justifies the
overspending.Just as a terms-of-tradeimprovementwould justify increased spending,so do the capitalgainsfroma favorableshift in world
demandfor a country's assets. The difficultywith this argumentis that
it amountsto a sizablegamble.If portfolioholdersone daydo get satiated
with U.S. assets, or simply want to slow down the rate of additionto
theirportfolios,therewill have to be a muchlargercorrectionin the real
exchangerate. The reasonis thatthe lack of competitivenessover a long
periodof time will have led to disinvestmentandhence a lack of capital,
skills, andorganizationin allformsthatwouldmakeit possible to resume
net exports at short notice. If central bank intervention rather than
privatesavinghas alreadybeen financinga majorpartof the U.S. trade
deficit, skepticismaboutthe abilityto financeextendeddeficitsbecomes
even morepressing.
Some people recognizethatthe currentbudgetandexternalpositions
are unsustainablebut arguethat correctionis not requiredbecause, at
somepoint, a shiftto sharplyinflationarypolicies will liquidatethe debts.
The budgetconstraintneed not hold, andhence it would be a mistaketo
live by it. This argumentis offered particularlyto markthe difference
between dollar debts of LDCs that those debtors cannot inflate away
and the special opportunityof the United States. But the argument
encountersthe difficultythat the necessary inflationpolicy may be very
expensive. A collapse of the dollar would certainly be inevitable and
thatcollapse, while reducingthe burdenof debts, wouldalso worsen the
terms of trade. The extra inflationwould be so costly that it looks like
an implausible policy design. A more credible scenario relies on a
reductionin real interest rates to near-zerolevels worldwide. Such a
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reductionwould mean that debt problems disappearprovided there is
moderategrowth and that noninterestcurrentaccount deficits can be
trimmedto moderatelevels.
Anotherview acknowledgesthe ultimateneed for adjustmentin the
externalbalance,but arguesthatthe adjustmentwill come automatically
when budget correction takes place. The increase in taxes will cut
domestic demand.The reductionin spendingwill free goods for export
and reduce importspending.The directionof these effects is certainly
correct. But two questions remain. One is whether the spendingcut is
sufficientto restore externalbalance, includingdebt service. The other
concerns full employment.If spendingis cut without adjustmentin the
real exchangeratethere is boundto be unemployment.Whatis needed,
as I have alreadyexplained,is both expenditure-reducingand expenditure-switchingpolicies. Budget cuttingby itself cannot satisfy the twin
objectives of full employmentand externalbalance. Real interest rates
and the real exchange rate will have to adjust to accommodate the
increasein nationalsavingat full employment.
A final argumentagainst active policy is that the marketwill, when
the timecomes, makealladjustmentsrequiredto assurefullemployment.
HerbertStein has madethis argument:
Does anyoneknow an optimumrate of the tradedeficitotherthanwhat emerges
in the market?I thinknot. Certainlythe optimumrate is not zero. A cliche of
these days is that a tradedeficitof the presentsize cannotgo on forever. This is
not axiomaticallytrue, but it is probablytrue. Thatdoes not, however, give any
guidance. . . if somethingcannotgo on foreverit will stop. Governmentaction
to stop it is not required.7

The argumentis impeccable if one believes that markets always get
thingsright.The questionremainswhetherasset marketsdo get it right
and whetherthey have done so in this instance. This is the point made
by StanleyFischer.8
A Forecast for Net Exports
It is beyond the scope of this paper to develop persuasive counterargumentsand demonstrationsfor each of these positions, which, in
7. QuotedfromHerbertStein, "Leave the TradeDeficitAlone," WallStreetJournal,
March 11, 1987. See also Stein, "Thoughtson Exchange Rates and All That," AEI
Economist(November1986),and"A Primeron theOtherDeficit,"AEIEconomist(March
1987).
8. See StanleyFischer, Commentson "Symposiumon ExchangeRates, Trade,and
CapitalFlows," BPEA,1:1986,pp. 227-32.
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combination,suggest that the trade problem may not be as bad as it
appears.A rebuttalwouldincludethe list of argumentsthat suggeststhe
need for early and largeadjustmentin the noninterestcurrentaccount.
The most importantof these is the risk that asset markets are not
farsightedandthatas a resultthe UnitedStatesis disinvestinginprecisely
those industrieswhose existence would ease adjustmentand reduce the
ultimateneed for a significantovershootingof exchangerates.
Instead of makinga detailed rebuttal,I will investigate whether the
currentlevel of the dollaris in some fundamentalway appropriate.This
requires identifyingthe main determinantsof net exports and asking
whether a major improvementin net exports can be expected at the
current level of the dollar, taking into account lags. In a regression
reportedbelow, the determinantsof U.S. net exports are the real exchange rate, relative levels of real total spendingin the United States
andotherindustrializedcountries,and a time trend.The followingwere
the results, using quarterly data from 1975 through 1986 and with
t-statisticsin parentheses:9
NET = 90.0

(2)

(7.86)

-

5.961og(PIeP*)

(-3.78)

- 12.231og(D/D*)

(- 3.68)

-

0.04 Time,

(-6.18)

R2 = 0.96;rho = 0.43; standarderror = 0.28,

whereNET is nominalU.S. net exportsin the nationalincome accounts
as a percent of GNP, PleP* is a distributedlag of the relative valueaddeddeflatorin manufacturing,andDID*is relativelevels of real total
spending.
The regressionshows that real exchange rates and relative spending
levels are significantdeterminantsof net exports. A 16 percent real
depreciationincreases net exports by 1 percent of GNP, as does an 8
percent rise in the relative level of foreign real spending. There is an
adverse time trendin net exports that leads over a six-year period to a
deteriorationin net exports by 1 percent.
9. Therealexchangeratemeasureis the InternationalMonetaryFund'srelativevalueadded deflator in manufacturing reported in International Financial Statistics. The index

of the relativelevels of real gross domestic spendingwas calculatedas follows: for the
UnitedStates,realgross domesticspending;for the rest of the world,a weightedaverage
indexforthe non-U.S. OECDconstructedfrominterpolatedannualdata.The weightsare
the OECDGNP shares.
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Figure 3. U.S. Net Exports, 1982:1-1986:4, and Forecasts under Alternative Foreign
Growth Rates, 1987:1-1992:4a
Percent of GNP
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Sources: Actual data are from Survey of CuirretntBusitness, vol. 66 (July 1986), and vol. 67 (April 1987). Forecast
is based on equation 2 in the text.
a. Quarterly data. The forecast is for two alternative scenarios. In both cases, the real exchange rate is held
constant at the level of 1987:1. The faster foreign growth case assumes a 2.5 percent differential growth rate of U.S.
and foreign real spending for a three-year period. The constant foreign growth case assumes constant relative levels
of real spending.

Figure 3 uses a forecast from this regression under two alternative
scenarios. In one case the real exchange rate is held at the level of the
first quarterof 1987and relative levels of spendingare held constant.
This scenario highlightsthat a significantimprovementin net exports
stemmingfromthe laggedeffects of dollardepreciationis to be expected.
But the forecast also shows thatnet exports remainin deficitand thatby
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the early 1990sthat deficitcomes to exceed 1 percent of GNP. In terms
of debt dynamics this scenario is not consistent with a convergence
towarda stationaryratioof externalliabilitiesto GNP.
Equation2 suggests that the currentlevel of the dollaris appropriate
only if there is to be a substantialshift in relative spendinglevels. The
"fasterforeigngrowth"scenarioshownin figure3 assumesa 2.5 percent
differentialin the growth rate of real spendingfor a three-yearperiod.
This cumulativegrowthdifferentialis enoughto bringthe U.S. external
balance near zero at least for a while. But since there is little prospect
thatEuropeandJapanwill doubletheirgrowthrates of demandover the
next three years, the growthdifferentialwould have to come primarily
from slower U.S. growth. While that would help solve the external
balance problem, it does not deal with the unemploymentissue. Exchangerate or commercialpolicy must help bringabout a correctionof
the external balance. The balance of the paper assesses the trade-offs
involved in using alternativeinstrumentsto accomplishthis objective.
The Impact of a Uniform Tariff
First I consider the impactof a tariffthat is levied at a uniformrate,
say 10 percent, on all merchandiseimports. It is helpful to start the
analysis in a classical setting with full wage-price flexibility and full
employment.I lateradd short-termmacroeconomicdetail.
A CLASSICAL

SETTING

The determinationof the real exchange rate or the termsof tradeand
the real interest rate under conditions of perfect competition and full
wage-priceflexibilityare at the center of the classical model.
A tariffintroducesa wedge between the relativepricesfaced by home
residentsand the rest of the world. A crucialassumptionin the analysis
of tariffsis the use of the proceeds. I assume that the governmentuses
the proceeds to correct the budgetdeficit. Consequentlyan increase in
the tariffwillhave anincomeeffect equalto the increasein tariffrevenue.
At a given worldprice ratiothe impositionof a tariffraises the domestic
relativeprice of importsand creates an excess supply of foreigngoods
sincebothincomeand substitutioneffects lead to a reductionin demand.
The effect on the demandfor domestic goods is uncertainsince income
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and substitutioneffects work in opposite directions. If these effects
exactly cancel, it is readily shown that equilibriuminterest rates must
fall and the worldrelativeprice of domestic goods mustrise.
The classical model thus shows the role of the relativesize of income
and substitutioneffects. Since the tariffrevenues are used to reduce the
budgetdeficit, the tariffrepresentsa combinationof expenditure-reducing and expenditure-switchingpolicies. Strong income effects tend to
leave relativeworld prices unchangedand lead to a large decline in the
world real interest rate. By contrast, strong substitutioneffects bring
about a largerreal dollarappreciationand relativelyless of a decline in
the real interestrate. Uncertaintyabout the relative size of income and
substitutioneffects carriesover to a short-termmacroeconomicsetting.
The real appreciationor terms-of-tradeimprovement that occurs
when substitutioneffects dominateis the way in which the rest of the
world is made to pay part of the tariff.The idea of an optimumtariffis
based on exactly this fact. A large country will benefit by adopting a
tariff so as to improve the terms of trade. At the optimum tariff the
welfare cost of misallocatingresources exactly offsets the gains from
the transferof resourcesimplicitin the terms-of-tradeimprovement.
A MACROECONOMIC

SETTING

The macroeconomicsettingis distinguishedfromthe classical model
by the assumptionof at least potentialwage-pricestickiness and stickiness of the realwage. Thereis a possibilityof transitoryunemployment,
andthere is roomfor strategicconsiderationsin price setting. Likewise,
wage settingneed not be gearedexclusively to full employment.10With
realwagestickinessthereis even a possibilityof long-rununemployment.
The effects of a tariff on output, prices, the trade balance, interest
rates, andthe exchangerateare of particularinterest. A tariffmightlead
to an undesirablecombinationof changes, includinga decline in output,
higherinterestrates, higherprices, and an appreciationof the currency.
Unfortunatelythe effects of a tariffare not predictablein generalterms
because monetary policy here and abroad, foreign fiscal policy, and
10. See EdwardTower, "CommercialPolicy under Fixed and Flexible Exchange
Rates," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 87 (August 1983), pp. 436-54, for an early

macroeconomicdiscussion.See also RobertA. Mundell,InternationalEconomics(Macmillan,1968).
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wage- and price-settingbehavior influence the results decisively and
thus leave open a wide rangeof outcomes. The effect of a tariffdepends
also on details of money demandand aggregatedemandon which there
is little or no empiricalinformation.
To make headway I assume that monetarypolicy follows a rule of
stabilizingnominalincome:
p +y = c,

(3)

wherep and y denote the logarithmsof producerprices and outputand
c is the policy-determinedconstantlevel of nominalincome. The goods
marketequilibriumis shown in equation4 and price dynamicsin equation 5:
(4)
(5)

y = d(e

+ T-p)
=

g(i* + e),

v(y - y')

where y' denotes full-employmentoutput. Substitutingthe nominal
income rule in equations4 and 5 yields equationsfor the rate of inflation
andthe rateof depreciation,given the worldinterestratei*. For the case
where substitutioneffects dominate, it can be shown that a tariff will
lead to an immediateappreciationof the exchange rate, an unchanged
level of real interestrates, and no effect on output.
The exchange rateappreciationonly partiallyoffsets the effect of the
tariffon relativeprices, but the offset is more complete the smallerthe
income effect of the tariff.Demandcan be sustainedat the full-employment level by an exchange rate appreciation that crowds out the
expenditure-switchingeffect of the tariff. Of course, in a model of the
worldeconomy this assessment of the effects cannot be complete since
thereis a changein world saving.
To consider an extension in which a tariff has long-runeffects on
output,I explorethe case wherethe consumptionwage is rigid.11If firms
use markuppricingand if wages rise when the cost of living increases,
we get a model of inflationdifferentfrom equation5, in which inflation
will depend on the relation between the consumer price level and
producerprices:
11. The case of protection with fixed real wages has been explored by S. van
Wijnbergen,"Tariffs,Employmentandthe CurrentAccount:Onthe Macroeconomicsof
Real Wage Resistance," International Economic Review (forthcoming).
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P = u(q - p);

q = (1 - a)p + a(e + T),

where q is the consumer price level. Now a tariffwill have effects on
exchange rates and prices. There will be an impacton long-runoutput
because of real wage rigidity.12
In this new setting the tariff works throughtwo separate channels.
On the demandside there are the income and substitutioneffects. But
now, in addition,there is a constrainton the consumptionwage, which
is fixed. Whenthe tariffreducesthe consumptionwage, at a given world
relative price, there needs to be an offsettinggain in the terms of trade
to restore cost-price balance. This latter effect constrainsthe long-run
equilibriumof the modelandleads to a reductionin long-runequilibrium
output and employment. The mechanism is the following. The tariff
leads immediatelyto some appreciation.Withdominantincome effects
the appreciationbringsaboutexcess demandandan initialrise in output.
But from the cost side there is now inflationbecause the appreciation
will not have been sufficient to compensate for the reduction of the
consumptionwage due to the tariff. Over time wages and home prices
are rising.The exchangeratefurtherappreciatesuntila new equilibrium
is reached in which the consumptionwage has returnedto the initial
level, with higherprices and an appreciationof the exchange rate. The
tariffis fully paid by the rest of the world, but output and employment
have declined.
A nominalincomerulefor monetarypolicy rulesout importantmoney
market effects. Output effects therefore stem only from real wage
rigiditiesand are absent if relativeprices can change withouteffects on
laborsupply. But if the money supplyis not sufficientlyaccommodating
there is a possibility that price increases induced by the tariff raise
interest rates and lead to real appreciationbeyond what is requiredto
offset the tariff. Then output may actually decline. A Data Resources,
Inc., simulationmakes the point.
DRI MODEL

SIMULATION

RESULTS

The DRI modelwas simulatedin 1985for the case of a temporaryand
decliningimportsurcharge.The tariffstarts at 20 percent and declines
12. The equations are, respectively, p = va (e + T - p) and e = (lIg)[p(l
+ d(e + T)] - i*.

-
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Table2. Simulationof a TemporaryImportSurchargea
Differencefrom baseline projections
Year
Item

Federalsurplus(billionsof dollars)
Currentaccount (billionsof dollars)
Real GNP (percent)
Treasurybill rate (basis points)
Money supply(MI, percent)
Consumerprice index (percent)
Real exchangerate appreciation(percent)
Exportvolume (percent)

1

2

3

4

71
50
-0.2
15
0.9
0.8
1.6
- 0.2

50
59
-0.8
40
0.5
0.8
3.9
- 1.7

15
26
- 1.1
35
-0.2
0.4
2.1
- 2.6

- 14
-3
-0.8
-15
-0.5
0.0
- 1.4
- 1.3

Source:ChristopherCaton,"The Effectsof a TemporaryImportTariff,"in DataResources,Inc., Reviewof the
U.S. Economy(DRI, March1985),table 3.
a. Simulationof a uniformtariffon all importsincludingoil, assumingno foreignretaliationandone-halfabsorption
of the tariffby foreignsuppliers.The tariffis 20 percentthe firstyear, 15 percentthe second, 7 percentthe third,
andzero the fourth.

over the following three years to 15 percent, 7 percent, then zero. The
simulation assumes explicitly no foreign retaliation and a one-half
absorptionof the tariff by foreign suppliers. The tariff is uniformand
withoutexemptionon all imports,includingoil. The policy assumption
is that there is modest monetary accommodation, not exceeding a 1
percentdeviationfrom the baseline case. The differencefrom baseline
projectionsis shown in table 2.
In the early stage of the tariffthere is an increase in interestrates and
a currency appreciation. Real GNP declines because the fiscal and
interestrate effects dominatethe substitutioneffects. The appreciation
impliesthat the gain in competitiveness in the final year of the tariffis
quiteminorand that, accordingly,outputdeclines throughoutthe tariff
episode. An importantaspect of the tariff is that it reduces exports
becausethe real exchangerate appreciates.
The simulationhighlightsone essential feature of the tariff, namely,
the persistentfavorableeffect on the budget. Because the proceeds of
the tariffreduce the budgetdeficit, they slow down debt accumulation
andhence reducethe long-rundeficitrelativeto the baseline simulation.
This revenue feature has led WilliamBranson to advocate tariffs as a
meansto improvethe externalbalanceand the budget.13
13. WilliamH. Branson,Commentson "MacroeconomicsandProtection,"in Robert
M. Stern, ed., U.S. Trade Policies in a Changing Economy (MIT Press, 1987), pp. 131-

36; and Bransonand James Pearce, "The Case for an Import Surcharge"(Princeton
University,March1985).
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Tariffs versus Depreciation
Both the theoreticalanalysisof the tariffundera nominalincome rule
and the simulationresults emphasize that a tariff brings together expenditure-reducingand expenditure-switchingfeatures. It thus can
improvethe budgetand the currentaccount at the same time. But there
are costs when monetarypolicy is not fully accommodatingand when
real wages are sticky. How do the costs and benefitsof a tariffcompare
with those of depreciation?
Both a tariff and depreciationraise the relative price of imports at
home, but depreciationoffers no beneficialfiscal effect. Wherethe tariff
yields revenue, the depreciationleads to a terms-of-tradedeterioration.
Later I will look at a depreciationcombinedwith an increase in taxes.
Now I considerdepreciationalone, broughtabout by an increase in the
nominalincome target. In terms of equations 3 through5 there is now
an increasein c to c'. Figure4 shows the effects. The verticalaxis is the
exchange rate expressed as the unit of domestic currency per unit of
foreigncurrency.Thefp= 0 scheduleshows the pricelevel at which, for
a given nominalincome target,outputis at the full-employmentlevel so
thatthereare no inflationarypressures.To the right,prices are too high,
and hence outputtoo low, so that there is deflation.To the left, there is
inflation.Along e = 0 (drawnfor the case where d < 1)home andforeign
interestrates are equal, given the nominalincome target.An increasein
prices lowers output(given the target)relativeto demand.To eliminate
the excess demandfor domestic goods the exchange rate must appreciate, thus divertingdemand to imports and reducing net exports. The
initialfull-employmentequilibriumis at pointA.
An expansioninthenominalincometargetmoves theb ande schedules
to p' and e' as shown in figure4. The new long-runequilibriumis at A',
where we have an equiproportionateincrease in the exchange rate and
prices. But in the short run, before prices change, the economy moves
to pointB on the stabletrajectoryKK. The exchangerate, as is common
in models of short-runprice stickiness, will overshoot. At B there is an
expansion of output and employmentbeyond full employmentand an
improvementin the externalbalance. Inflationsets in and the advance
in real outputis graduallyeroded. The nominalinterestrate, which at B
had declined, now startsrisingback to the worldlevel. The low (though
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Figure 4. The Shift to a Higher Nominal Income Target
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rising)level of the home interestrateis offset by gradualappreciationas
the economymoves fromBtoA'. Thusin thislong-runclassicaleconomy
depreciationhas only transitorybenefits. It does lead to a transitory
improvementin the externalbalance and to a gain in output;but these
gainsare not sustainedbecause the increasein inflationcollides with the
nominal income target and leads to a gradualerosion of the gains in
competitivenessand net exports.
Considernext the case wherethe depreciationpolicy is supplemented
with an increasein taxes. Now therewill be a long-runreal depreciation
to ensurethatthe reductionin domesticdemandstemmingfromreduced
disposable income is offset by the crowding in of net exports. The
adjustmentpathis as shownin figure4 except thatthe exchangeratewill
depreciateeven furtherin the short run. In the long run the economy
will end up at a point like A".
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It is worthrepeatingthata depreciationwould not have the beneficial
fiscaleffects of a tariff.Witha depreciationthe termsof tradedeteriorate
and thus transferreal income abroadratherthanto the budget. Onlyfor
the privatesector is the income effect the same as in the case of a tariff.
Despite the absence of the beneficial fiscal effect, depreciationoffers
several advantagesover a tariff.The firstis thatdepreciationrepresents
an export subsidy while a tariffamountsto an export tax by way of the
induced currency appreciation.The import sector will benefit under
each policy, but the consequences for the export sector are quite
different.Under a tariffthe export sector is taxed throughthe appreciation of the exchange rate. By contrast a depreciationis a subsidy for
exports. Depreciationreduces importsand raises exports, while a tariff
reduces both, thoughwith a largerimpacton imports.
Anotherdisadvantageof a tariffis thatit is boundto invite retaliation
or emulation,especiallyif it is permanent.JoanRobinsonhascommented
on the choice between depreciationand the tariffas alternativebeggarmy-neighborpolicies:
All expedients are subjectto the objectionthat they are calculatedto promote
retaliation;indeedthisis the very natureof thebeggar-my-neighbor
game. Which
expedientis the least dangerousfromthis pointof view will dependupongeneral
politicalconsiderations.14

Depreciation, unlike tariffs, is unlikely to lead to emulation. But if it
does, that is strictlyfor the better. A depreciationwould underthe most
favorable conditions degenerateinto competitive interest rate cuts as
each country seeks to maintain and improve its competitiveness by
tryingto push capitalout. At the presentjunctureof the worldeconomy,
that would be a very favorableoutcome. Needless to say, competitive
interest rate cuttingwould make a major,direct contributionto budget
balancing. 15

The thirddisadvantageof a tariffis thatif it is permanent, it represents
an inefficientmeansof achievinga long-termimprovementin the budget
and the externalbalance. The resource costs of balancingthe budgetin
this way, not even countingthe risk of retaliation,are significant,and
14. See Joan Robinson, Essays in the Theory of Employment (Macmillan, 1937), pp.

227-28.
15. It is, of course, possible thatforeigncountriesrespondto a U.S. tariffby cutting
theirinterestrates. But this seems a less characteristicresponsethana tariffwar.
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the same objectives can be attainedin a more cost-effective way by a
depreciationandincreasesin generaltaxation.Of course, thatjudgment
has to stop short of being categoricalbecause budget balancingin the
absence of a tariffis unlikely to be done with neutrallump-sumtaxes.
Increasedincome taxes are also distortionary,andit is conceivable that
there are much worse budget-balancingpackages than a permanent
tariff. Even so, the balance of arguments favors depreciation both
because of the potentiallyfavorableshort-termmacroeconomiceffects
and because broad taxes are more efficient than equal-revenuetrade
taxes.

Uniform Tariffs versus Selective Policies
An alternative to a uniform tariff is a selective system of trade
interventionsuch as a tariffon manufacturesonly, a tariffon Japanese
goods only, a voluntary export restraintexercised by countries with
bilateralsurpluses, or the auctioningof quotas. Each of these policies
will have macroeconomiceffects. Like a tariff they will tend to raise
importprices andwill shiftdemandtowarddomestic goods. In the same
way as a tariffthey will have an income effect thatmay or may not favor
the budget, but certainly reduces aggregatedemand. The direction of
macroeconomiceffects is thus the same as it would be in the case of a
tariff, but the selectivity and particularsof the interventionadd to the
complications.
For example, an auctioningof quotas captures the revenue for the
governmentin the sameway as a tariffwould. But the priceeffects differ
and so do the currentaccount effects. If, for example, the quotaapplies
to thenumberof automobiles,one wouldexpect anupgradingof imported
automobileswith a resultingeffect on price. Japaneseor Europeancars
mightcome ahead at the expense of Korean cars, and the result could
be a net increasein importspending.The price effects of a quotawould
depend on the particularmarket structure.It is certainly conceivable
that a quota could be much more inflationarythan an equal-revenue
tariff.
A voluntaryexport restraintdiffers from the quota auction in that
foreign firms can raise their prices and collect the rents rather than
compete them away at auction. Restraintsthereforedo nothingfor the
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budgetand need not even improvethe tradebalance. They are presumably the worst kindof protectionfroma macroeconomicperspective.
Geographic discriminationin protection is another direction for
selectivity. The obvious criterion would be to place a tariff on those
countries that have a bilateral surplus with the United States. The
difficultyis that most problemdebtor countries, includingBrazil, have
trade surpluses with the United States. Imposition of a tariff would
almost certainlylead to a suspensionof interestpaymentsand hence to
a deteriorationin the currentaccount. Asian newly industrializedcountries have a limitedabilityto absorbtradedeteriorationbefore they too
become problemdebtors, and Europe would certainlyretaliateagainst
protective tariffs. That leaves Japan. A tariffon Japanwould improve
U.S. terms of trade and redistributeincome from Japan to the U.S.
budget. But would extraimportsfrom Europeand Koreafill the gap left
by a tariffon Japan?If the substitutabilitywere high, the benefitsmight
turnout to be too smallto warrantsuch a massive confrontation.
It is unlikelythat selective tariffstargetedon countriesor on groups
of goods can efficientlycope with the externalbalanceand employment
problems.Butin thecontextof a policypackageof exchangedepreciation
there may be room for such special revenue tariffsas an importduty on
oil.

Concluding Remarks
Depreciation, tariffs, and quotas differ significantlyin their macroeconomic effects, particularlyin their impact on inflation, in their
contributionto budget balancing,and in their sectoral impacts. Tariffs
are effective in balancing budgets and may be less inflationarythan
depreciation.But they carrythe disadvantageof inefficiencyin resource
allocation,particularlywhen they are permanent,and-in all likelihood
the strongestmacroeconomicargumentagainsttheiruse-they present
an open invitationfor emulationandretaliation.
By contrasta policy of cuttinginterestrates to bringabout depreciation, while raising taxes at the same time, may be the most effective
means to triggeroverdueforeigngrowthpolicies. If worldinterestrates
could be cut, therewouldbe muchless need for largedollardepreciation
to solve the budgetand the externalbalanceproblem.But interestrates
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will not be cut abroad unless clean beggar-my-neighbordepreciation
forces EuropeandJapanto respondin kind.
It is often arguedthat a policy of depreciationcould turn out to be
self-defeating.Loss of confidencein Europe and Japanwould lead to a
fall in investment,addingto the depressingeffects of lower exports. The
cumulativedecline in income abroad, especially given accelerator effects, mightbe so largethat in the end U.S. exports would be lower, not
higher.Not only would the United States wreck foreign economies by
aggressive depreciation,it would hurt even its own interests. Hostage
to the accelerator,the United States would be best advised to halt any
beggar-my-neighbor
policies untilforeigneconomies acquiremorevigor
to withstand the necessary adjustmentsin the world economy. If the
situationis in fact all thatprecarious,the case for fiscalexpansionabroad
andfor lower interestrates becomes even stronger.

